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Just as day follows night, spring and

summer will follow this cold snowy winter.

With spring brings recital preparations.

Recitals are our way of sharing with you

just a little of what your child is learning in

dance class, besides learning to dance.

They learn skills to last a lifetime: waiting

their turn, following direction, being a

team player, and discipline. They will be

challenged going from comfortable to

unsure and then succeeding.

To challenge is to inspire a person to

do more than they normally would.

Teachers do this in school, bosses at

work, and teachers at the studio. When

you are challenged both mentally and

physically, and you succeed, you

become more confident. Dancers

perform better when they are

confident. Keep dancers practicing at

home to develop this confidence. I am

so proud of how my dancers have

grown thus far this year. 
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Save the date !  Father/Princess or Mother/Prince Dance .

 

9:30-11:30am
 

Attire is semi-formal .  This is always a memory to cherish .  Because of

our events ,  regular morning classes are cancelled .  We will show off our

routines during our party .  Moms/Dads not dancing are invited at 11 :10 .

Bring your cameras as it 's an event not to be missed !

Friday, February 14th

Saturday, February 8th 

We will be open !  I hope you spend this special day with the ones you

love .  Also ,  if you know someone who doesn 't have a loved one ,  maybe

you can spend part of your day making them feel special too !
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MSSOD Company News

February 2nd
National Tutu

Day!

Our first competition of the season was NYCDA held Jan .  10-12 in Baltimore .  Our

Elite team attended and represented MSSOD proudly .  Our dancers know how to

participate in workshop classes and did well .  They left inspired and ready to set

new goals for themselves .  Our team did us proud and came home with many

awards .  Nick Guarino was chosen as the Junior Outstanding Dancer ,  receiving a

year-long scholarship as well as the opportunity to represent Baltimore in the

National Competition to be held in NYC in July .  Nathan Litz and Tyler Coughlin also

received "Future Star" scholarships .  On Jan .  24-46 ,  our Elite team traveled to NYC to

attend the Tremaine Convention and Competition .  Again our dancers made us very

proud .  Our studio won the coveted "Shining Star" award for their "Class Act !" We

also won many trophies .  Our dancers auditioned for scholarships along with 1 ,000

others .  Our Semi-Finalists included Sarah M . ,  Tatiana ,  Tyler ,  Danielle ,  Sam ,  Nick ,

Isabelle ,  Kiera ,  Nathan ,  Victoria ,  and Hannah .  We are very proud .  Nick was chosen

for a year-long Tremaine scholarship . Great achievements dancers !

 
 

February 17-23rd
The studio will be closed for February break .  

We re-open on Sunday ,  February 23rd .

Snow Days
We follow the Greece Central School District weather

closings .  For perfect attendance it is not necessary to

make these snow day classes up .  However you are

welcome to take an extra class if you desire .  



NEWS! NEWS! NEWS!
Dancers should have received their mid-term reports. If you did not, please contact Marilyn at

mecaccamise@gmail.com

 

In an effort to better communicate with parents, I have introduced mailbox folders for all dancers.

Parents, please stop in the studio and check your dancer's mailbox folder routinely for future updates.

The plastic containers with the folders are located in the waiting area. 
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Get to know MSSOD's 
Saturday Assistants!

Our MSSOD Saturday

dancers are so fortunate to

have these wonderful

teens assisting me and

helping every dancer as

they learn new techniques,

dances and, of course,

make up. These girls are

not only fabulous dancers,

they are excellent role

models for our future stars.

Parents, if you ever have

any questions about

dances, policies, etc. these

assistants will be most

helpful to you. 

Victoria, Lexi, 
& Adriana

Recital Music

Label Belongings

A copy of your recital
music can be obtained for
$2. It's so much more fun to

practice with your music! 

 

Our recitals will be held
on Saturday, June 20,

2020 at Greece Arcadia
High School. We will again

have 3 shows: 10:30am,
2pm, and 6pm.

 

Costumes have been

ordered for all who

registered. 

 

Recital tickets will go on

sale in mid-May. 

Stay Healthy/ Stay Home
As we continue through flu season, we ask that if

your dancer shows signs of illness including, but

not limited to, fever, stomachache, vomiting,

severe congestion, and cough, that you keep

them home. Please don't spread the germs to

your fellow dancers and teachers. 

Now that winter is upon us, many students have

the same boots, jackets, etc. Please make sure

your child has their name in all of their

belongings. We cannot be responsible for

lost/stolen property, but would like to help return

items. Labeling is the easiest way to return things

to their rightful owner. 

Develop Patience 
for your dancer

We would love our

dancers to learn and

improve super fast but

usually it doesn't work

that way. We need to

have plenty of patience

with their learning in

practices and their

performances at the

competitions. 

 

Believe that they are
learning all of the time.

Some of the learning is

invisible at the moment,

but will surface in time.

Parents want so much

for their kids. That is

good, but patience is

important. 
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What kind of flowers
do you never give on

Valentine's Day?

A. Cauliflowers

Reminder: 
Please recycle! I have found a lot of

water bottles left behind at night.

Please be sure to EMPTY the water

bottles and put them in the recycling

bin in the lobby. 

 

We ask for your help in keeping the

studio clean. Please no eating, and

only water is allowed in the dance

hall. 

Join us on Facebook
 at Marilyn Schneider School of Dance! 

 

We will have a lot of updates and

contests posted on Facebook. Invite

your friends and family to join so they

know what is going on in the dance

world.


